is one of the more valuable timber trees in the Ozarks, little is known about its basic site requirements. Preliminary to determination of the potentialities of the species, a classification of site productivity is essential. To meet this need, a study was undertaken with the purpose of evaluating the most important site factors, describing them so that they could be easily recognized and measured in the field, and organizing them into a site classification scheme.
USUAL METHODS OF EVALUATING FOREST SITES
The most accurate index of forest site productivity is the volume of merchantable wood that can be produced per acre. However, such information must be obtained from cutting records over long periods of time and is not available for the eastern red cedar type in the Ozarks. Another measure, site index, is frequently used to classify forest land on the basis of the average height of the dominant and codominant trees at a given age. This method has practical merit, but also has disadvantages. The total height and age of the dominant and codominant trees must be measured, and then compared with prepared age-height curves to obtain an index of site productivity. This index of site can be only approximate and is best suited to determine relative values. Furthermore, the height growth of trees in young stands is frequently similar despite differences in site capabilities. As the trees grow older, the quality of the site has a more significant effect on height growth. Although stand density normally has little effect on height growth of most forest species, open grown red cedar trees in this region do not grow as tall as when found in dense stands.
BASIC DATA
As a basis for this site classification the growth and character of 91 different natural stands of eastern red cedar were studied throughout the Ozark region. For each stand the soil type, soil depth, topographic position, direction, and degree of slope were classified. Composite soil samples were taken at two depths, O-3 and 3-6 inches, for pH determinations. In each stand 30 to 40 individual trees were selected for measurement of diameter at breast height, total height, merchantable height, age, diameter growth at breast height during the
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Depth of soil.-Depth of the soil was f the outstanding site factor affecting the g character of natural stands of eastern red c Ozarks. Soil depth refers to either the depth solum to unconsolidated parent rock materi that are easily penetrated by plant roots. Wh land soils are very shallow, less than 12 inch red cedar usually grows only in open, u stands. Total height of the trees seldom exce and the stems taper excessively. Fence posts a cipal product produced. Associated trees are w Ulmus data, sumac, Rhus spp., and Ashe ju perus asbei.
Where the upland soils are deeper, 12 to the red cedar is taller, the stems taper less, range from open to dense and are often o Both fence posts and sawlogs are obtained cedar trees on these sites, although posts a cipal product. In addition to depth of soil thi tion may also be recognized by the presence grade hardwood species such as post oak, Q lata, which grows in association with red ced On the deep upland soils, over 24 inche red cedar attains its best development and is reaching 45-50 feet in height at 50 years of ter growth is more rapid than on shallow so sawlogs are the principal product, with fenc tainable from the tops. Although red cedar erant in regard to light and moisture it enco siderable competition with hardwoods on the sites, and also from shortleaf pine, Pinus ech southern Ozarks, especially in old field stand On well-drained alluvial soils natural sta ern red cedar are somewhat similar in growt acter as compared to stands on the deep u Height growth is more rapid and stem tape alluvial soils although diameter growth is sim found on deep upland soils. The tree crown cylindrical in shape on alluvial soils than the tic pyramid-shaped crowns found on upland alluvial soils are therefore grouped as a separ dition. However, this site condition for, easter is relatively unimportant in the Ozarks, beca stricted area of alluvial soils in the narrow v tensively used for agricultural crops.
Soil type.-The upland soil types found o porting natural stands of eastern red cedar in
